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Abstract
Dynamic taxonomies have been proposed as a solution
for combining querying and navigation, offering both ex-
pressivity and interactivity. Navigation is based on the fil-
tering of a multidimensional taxonomy w.r.t. query answers,
which helps users to focus their search. We show that prop-
erties that are commonly used only in queries can be inte-
grated in taxonomies, and hence in navigation, by the use of
so-called logics. Hand-designed taxonomies and concrete
domains (e.g., dates, strings) can be combined so as to form
complex taxonomies. For instance, valued attributes can
be handled, and different roles between documents and lo-
cations can be distinguished. Logical Information Systems
(LIS) are characterized by the combination of querying and
navigation, and the systematic use of logics.
1. Introduction
Hierarchies are the most common way to organize and
retrieve information. We find them in file systems, but also
for emails or bookmarks. These hierarchies mimick phys-
ical storage structures (e.g., libraries), and hence entail the
same problems: documents can be put in only one place,
and there must be a strict order between classification cri-
teria. A typical example is the classification of photos. If
photos are classified by date, the whole hierarchy has to be
browsed in order to collect all photos with some person or
of some type (e.g., landscape, animal). Conversely, if pho-
tos are classified by their type, it becomes hard to get all
the photos of a given period of time. In fact, no single hi-
erarchy is satisfying because different users have different
needs, and even a single user has different needs at different
times.
Databases allow for the retrieval of documents according
to expressive combinations of properties. For instance, it is
possible to quickly retrieve all photos of, say, “any of my
children in France or Germany, except those before 2000”.
However, the benefits of navigation are lost as users are not
guided in their search, and must know both the query lan-
guage and the application vocabulary. User queries may
lead to an overflow of answers, or no answer at all.
The need to combine querying and navigation has been
long recognized, but most proposals are limited.
• For instance, Semantic File System [7] extends the hi-
erarchical model with virtual directories, which corre-
spond to queries. However, no navigation can occur
after querying, and queries apply only to intrinsic at-
tributes, not to hierarchy names.
The problem with many approaches is that they use hierar-
chies as monodimensional taxonomies, which means docu-
ments can be decribed by only one element of the taxonomy.
• On the contrary, Dynamic Taxonomies (DT) [12, 11, 9]
consider multidimensional taxonomies, allowing doc-
uments to be associated with multiple elements. For
instance, a photo can be given a date, a location, and
all persons visible on it. Querying is simply select-
ing documents having some set of taxonomy elements.
Navigation is made possible because only the relevant
parts of the taxonomy are shown as a summary of the
selected documents. Hence querying and navigation
can be combined in a same search, in any order.
• Another approach, based on Formal Concept Analysis
(FCA) [6], also achieves a tight combination of query-
ing and navigation by automatically deriving the navi-
gation structure from the raw description of documents
by sets of attributes [8]. The information retrieval
process is similar to DTs, except attributes are not or-
ganized in a taxonomy.
In 1999, we started work on Logical Information Sys-
tems (LIS) [3, 5], aiming at an even tighter integration of
querying and navigation. Indeed, in the FCA-based ap-
proach, document properties can only be boolean attributes,
whereas querying often deals with values and patterns (e.g.,
intervals, substrings). In dynamic taxonomies such proper-
ties can be used in document descriptions and queries, but
not in taxonomies, which are the basis for navigation. So,
if photo dates are represented by a valued attribute, it is not
possible to navigate with time periods. Conversely, if dates
and time periods are represented in the taxonomy, arbitrary
date intervals cannot be used in queries. Of course, both
representations could be used together, duplicating the date
as a valued attribute and a taxonomy element. However,
this could hardly be considered as a tight combination; and
it would be useful to insert new date intervals from user
queries into the taxonomy, for future navigation.
This implies that some of the subsumption relations in
the taxonomy are better computed, rather than designed by
hand. Regarding these relations as entailments suggests
to use logics for defining some part of taxonomies. This
use of logics is the key contribution of our logical infor-
mation systems. Logics support both querying and naviga-
tion. For instance, the keywords used in queries will pro-
gressively enrich a taxonomy over string-valued attributes
(e.g., title, comment). Given a hand-designed taxonomy of
locations, various roles between objects and locations (e.g.,
“in”, “from”) can be distinguished. This can be done with-
out duplication, so that every change in the taxonomy of
locations has to be done only once, because computed and
hand-designed taxonomies can be composed into complex
taxonomies.
Section 2 first defines what is a logic, and how it abstracts
over taxonomies. We also present how logics can be com-
posed by logic functors so as to form complex taxonomies.
Section 3 defines an information base as a logical context,
and some related operations. Then we describe querying
and navigation in LIS, and how they relate to dynamic tax-
onomies. Section 4 gives practical aspects of LIS.
2. From Taxonomies to Logics
In the context of information retrieval, a taxonomy can be
defined as a partially ordered set of elements (E,≤). These
elements are used in both object descriptions and queries,
and the ordering≤ states subsumption relations between el-
ements. An example is the taxonomy of locations, where el-
ements are places, regions, countries, continents, etc. Read-
ing a place as “somewhere in this place”, the subsumption
between places corresponds to spatial inclusion. For in-
stance, Paris ≤ France, but not Paris ≤ Spain; and
both France ≤ Europe and Spain ≤ Europe.
A taxonomy is generally assumed finite, and with an or-
dering that is extensionally defined, i.e., designed by hand.
However, it is easy to conceive partial orderings that are
both infinite and intentionally defined.
• The set of all strings, ordered by the “is contained in”
relation: "The Jungle Book" ≤ "Jungle".
• The set of intervals on integers, ordered by inclusion:
2007 ≤ 2000..2010 ≤ 2000...
• The set of intervals on dates, ordered by inclusion:
3 sep 2007 ≤ sep 2007 ≤ sep 2007..dec 2007.
In these examples the ordering can be given a mathemat-
ical definition, and implemented as a function that takes
any 2 elements x and y and returns whether x ≤ y holds.
With these intensional taxonomies, it is possible to describe
a photo with a free comment (string), a size (integer), and
a date. Then it is possible to retrieve photos where some
word occurs in the comment, that were taken in some period
of time, or whose size is in some interval. For navigation,
only a finite subset of the elements are made visible (see
Section 3), but the insertion of a new element is automatic
because its relation to other elements can be computed.
These intentional taxonomies can be seen as logics be-
cause (1) the elements are properties over objects, and so
can be seen as unary predicates, and (2) the ordering is
reflexive and transitive, and so can be seen as an entail-
ment. More precisely, this entailment is called subsumption
(noted v) because it does not apply to statements, but to
properties over objects, as in description logics [2].
Definition 1 A logic is a partially ordered set of formulas
(L,v), where formulas are used as descriptors on objects
and patterns in queries, and the ordering is the subsumption
relation between formulas, and can be intentionally defined.
Each logic is implemented as a module that defines an
internal representation, a parser and a printer for user inter-
action, and a subsumption checker. This definition is com-
patible with hand-designed taxonomies. The taxonomy of
locations is the logic whose formulas are location names,
and the subsumption relation is the transitive closure of the
taxonomy seen as a graph. To summarize, consider that we
have the following logics:
• Location: taxonomy of locations, as a logic,
• String: logic of strings and substrings,
• Integer: logic of integers and intervals,
• Date: logic of dates and intervals of dates.
These logics generally correspond to monodimensional
taxonomies, while this is not required. For instance, a photo
is usually given one location, one date, one size, and one
comment. However, we definetely need to combine these
logics to form a multidimensional logic, where each object
can be given at the same time a location, a date, a size, and
possibly several comments. To this purpose we introduced
logic functors [4], i.e., functions from logics to logics. They
are implemented as parameterized modules, i.e., functions
from modules to modules. One of these logic functors is
Sum, and produces the union of 2 logics. Its effect on tax-
onomies is to put them side by side. Then a common root is
added by applying another logic functor Top, whose only
effect is to add a top element that subsumes all elements.
The logic allowing to describe photos with 4 kinds of prop-
erties, as mentioned above, is defined as
L1 = Top(Sum(Location,
Sum(String,Sum(Integer,Date)))).
In some applications, locations may be used under differ-
ent roles. For instance we may want to distinguish between
where some person lives in, and where she comes from. The
composite logic Top(Sum(Location,Location)) is
unsatisfying because (1) it duplicates the taxonomy of lo-
cations, and (2) elements from the 2 copies cannot be dis-
tinguished. Instead we introduce a taxonomy of roles as a
logic Role, which contains at least the roles in, from, and
a top role any meaning “any role”. Then we combine this
logic and Location with the logic functor Prod:
L2 = Prod(Role,Location).
The elements of L2 are pairs (role, location), and 2 pairs
are ordered if the first and second parts are respectively or-
dered. For instance, a person living in Paris and coming
from Spain is described by in Paris and from Spain
(to be read “from somewhere in Spain”). The following
subsumption relations are verified:
• in Spain v in Europe v any Europe,
• in Spain v any Spain v any Europe.
We emphasize the fact that these relations are automatically
deduced from the relations between roles on one hand, and
between locations on the other hand. If a new location, say
Italy, is inserted in the taxonomy of locations, all pairing
of a role with Italy become virtually present in L2. The
same happens for the insertion of a new role. This results in
an expressive logic for describing and querying data, while
requiring no additional effort from the information system
designer.
The logic L2 can replace the use of Location in
logic L1 or, even better, the notion of role can be gener-
alized to all kinds of concrete domain logics, resulting in
the logic
L3 = Top(Prod(Role,Sum(Location,
Sum(String,Sum(Integer,Date))))).
In this logic the elements of the taxonomy, i.e., properties
over objects, can be seen as valued attributes over various
concrete domains. Additional concrete domains can then
easily be added to this logic definition.
3. Querying and Navigation
Querying and navigating over our logical taxonomies are
based on Logical Concept Analysis (LCA), which is a gen-
eralization of formal concept analysis that represents prop-
erties by logical formulas instead of boolean attributes [5].
In LCA an information base is called a logical context.
Definition 2 (logical context) A logical context is a triple
K = (O, L, D), where O is a set of objects (e.g., photos),
L is a logic equiped with a subsumption relation v and a
most general element >, and D is a mapping from objects
to their description, a set of logical properties.
Object descriptions need only to contain the most spe-
cific properties of objects, other properties being implicitely
assumed through subsumption. For instance, if a photo
is given the property in France, it gets implicitely the
property in Europe. This is taken into account in the
definition of extent, which defines the set of objects having
some property.
Definition 3 (extent) Given a logical context K =
(O, L, D), the extent of a property x ∈ L is defined as the
set of all objects having some descriptor subsumed by x:
extent(x) = {o ∈ O | ∃d ∈ D(o) : d v x}.
While this function computes “the objects sharing some
property”, a dual operation, intent computes “the properties
shared by some objects”.
Definition 4 (intent) Given a logical context K =
(O, L, D), the intent of a set of objects E is defined as the
set of properties whose extent contains E:
intent(E) = {x ∈ L | E ⊆ extent(x)}.
The notions of extent and intent are the basis of query-
ing and navigation. We now describe how these operations
are defined in our software, CAMELIS. Figure 1 shows a
screenshot of CAMELIS user interface, which is made of 3
main components:
• at the top, a query field for displaying and editing the
current query,
• at the left, a property tree displaying a view on the log-
ical taxonomy,
• at the right, an object list displaying query answers
(here photos).
The contents and relationships between these components
are described in the following.
Figure 1. User interface of CAMELIS, exemplified on a photo collection.
3.1 Querying
Queries are arbitrary boolean combinations of logical
properties. The definition of extent is extended from prop-
erties to complex queries in the natural way (under closed
world assumption):
extent(Q1 and Q2) = extent(Q1) ∩ extent(Q2)
extent(Q1 or Q2) = extent(Q1) ∪ extent(Q2)
extent(not Q) = O \ extent(Q)
The object list always displays the extent of the current
query. Given a context of photos using the logic L3 from
Section 2, the complex query
event contains "journey" and
(in Spain or in Greece) and
not date = 2000
retrieves all photos related to some journey taking place
somewhere in Spain or in Greece, except those (known to
be) taken in 2000. The properties in this query can be used
even if they are not visible in the taxonomy. In this case they
are automatically inserted and made visible for future navi-
gation. Users also have the possibility to insert new proper-
ties, and to modify hand-designed taxonomies, through the
user interface.
3.2 Navigation
Navigation in CAMELIS follows the same principles as
in dynamic taxonomies [12], but with refinements coming
from the use of logic and concept analysis. The property
tree displays a subset of the logical taxonomy, showing only
properties that are relevant w.r.t. the current query extent.
Definition 5 (support and relevance) Let K = (O, L, D)
be a logical context, and E be the current query extent. The
support of a property x is defined as |E ∩ extent(x)|. A
property x is relevant if its support is strictly positive, or
greater than a given threshold.
In the user interface, the support is displayed at the left
of each property. This provides an easy way to read his-
tograms, like the number of photos per year, or per euro-
pean country. If a property x has a support different to 0
and |E|, it can be used to focus the current query Q in 2
opposite ways: Q and x, Q and not x, making nega-
tion accessible through navigation. Disjunction is also ac-
cessible through navigation by multiple selection of proper-
ties: after selecting properties x1, ..., xn, the query becomes
Q and (x1 or ... or xn). These different combinations, and
more, which are supported by very few systems, are avail-
able through a contextual menu on the property tree.
If a property x has a support equal to |E|, this means
that E ⊆ extent(x), i.e., x belongs to the intent of the cur-
rent extent E. In CAMELIS user interface intent properties
are distinguished by their text color (grey in Figure 1). In-
tent properties cannot be used to focus the query, but we
use them to widen it. Suppose that after focusing twice we
get the query in France and date = 2007, and we
want to widen it w.r.t. location. The back button would first
remove the date property, and editing the query field is no
longer navigation. Instead we use the intent properties in
France and in Europe. If in France is selected,
it is removed from the query, which becomes date =
2007. If in Europe is selected, it replaces in France
in the query, which becomes in Europe and date =
2007. In both cases the query is made more general, and
the corresponding extent is usually larger. In this way a
query can be focused and widened w.r.t. any facet (e.g.,
date, location) in any order.
For efficiency and readability reasons the property tree is
initially totally collapsed, and the children of a property are
computed on demand, when the user explodes a tree node.
This is in contrast with the usual approach in FCA that con-
sists in precomputing the whole navigation structure, the
concept lattice (exponential in time and space). The compu-
tation of children properties is a function of the current ex-
tent and the parent property (selected by the user). Several
options are available such as minimum support threshold,
and whether to sort children by decreasing support or ac-
cording to some logical order (e.g., chronological for dates,
alphabetical for locations).
4. Practical Aspects
CAMELIS is available at http://www.irisa.fr/-
LIS/ferre/camelis/. It has been used in a number
of applications: (a) personal photo collection of more than
5,000 photos described by about 50 properties each, taken
among 15,000 properties in total (see Figure 1), (b) thou-
sands of music files with automatic extraction of tags (e.g.,
artist, album) as logical properties, (c) bibliographic files
with thousands of references, (d) libraries of Java methods
and Objective Caml functions, whose types are expressed in
a complex composite logic.
CAMELIS is implemented in a highly modular way
so that it can be quickly adapted to various applications.
LIS are also implemented as a genuine Linux file system,
LISFS [10]. It is therefore visible through existing applica-
tions (e.g., text editors, compilers). It has been applied to
the management of a whole homedir, and is the basis of a
geographical information system, GEOLIS [1].
5. Conclusion
We presented Logical Information Systems (LIS). They
offer a combination of querying and navigation that is sim-
ilar to dynamic taxonomies but integrates complex proper-
ties such as dates, intervals and strings in navigation, rather
than in querying only. This is achieved by defining and
composing logics, where a basic logic can be either a clas-
sical hand-designed taxonomy or an intentionally defined
taxonomy. This makes it possible, for instance, to distin-
guish different roles w.r.t. locations, and to automatically
insert query terms in taxonomies for navigation purposes.
A widening navigation mechanism has also been added as
a complement to focusing navigation.
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